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Preface
Jhumn can be regarded as the most popular genre of Hindustani (North Indian)
semi-classicalmusic, outranked in importance in the field of Hindustani classical
music as a whole only by fthayal.Throughout the last two hundred years, thumri has
constituted an integral element of North Indian music by synthesizing,'in different
ways at diflerent times, someof the most vital aspectsof folk and classiJl music, and
by developing to a degree of exquisite refinement the technique of elaborating text
through melody.
Despite thumn's prominence, published researchon the subject is limited to a few
short, albeit useful articles, and passing referencesin various books. By far the most
important work has been the excellentstudy (in.Hindi) of Dr. Shatrugirna Shukla
of
Delhi universify: lhumn ki (Itpatti, vikas, aur Sai;li1an(,,The origin,"Development,
and Styles of Jhumri"). The reader will note that I have made ,ru-."o.r. ,.f.r.rr.,
in this work to Dr' Shukla's research" especially in regard to his hypothetical
reconstruction of the early origins of the g.rri.. However, ihe methodologies
I have
my distinct training,'readership, and interests, differ eniirely from
::nploy.eq,,given
his^and have generated their own distinct sei of frndings and conclusions.
01
hand, my detailed stylistic analysescombine cirtain aspects of Western
9ne
musicologicalapproach with my own insights as a performer of Indiin music.
On the
other hand, the belief that'fhumrr, like any artistic genre, cannot be fully
understood
in isolation, has led to an attempt to view its deirelopment and current
forms in
relation to broader socio-economicphenomenasuch as patronage, class
origins, and,
ultimately, modes of production. Consequently, this book has address
ed"itself,per
force, tg.subjects larger than ghumri iiself, and it is hoped rhat some of the
methodologiesas well as specific conclusionsmay be of relevance
to studies outside
the immediate field of thumri.
Aside f-rom{ive pr:v]oY: extendedperiods of study in India, the bulk
of rny research
was conducted in 1980-81 on a grant from the American Institute
of Indian Studies.
My sources included written works (in English, Hindi, and
Urdu), ,."ordirrgr,
interviews with artists and critics, and my own instruction in
singing ftumri frJm
Ustad Munawwar Ali Khan of the Patiala gharana(family traditiJr)."df
particular
value to my researc! has been my background in North Indian
iru.ri.'ui *u.i",
consisting of instruction in sitir for roughly ten years from
Ustad Vilayat Khan,
Sha[id Pawez, and especially professor'Kalyan'Mukhefea.
Transcriptianand Transliteration
The transcriptions in this work have been transposed,
except where specificaliy
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noted otherwise, to the key of C, so that that pitch is to be'taken as SA, the
ground-note and finalis. The actual pitch of the lirst note, that is, before
transposition, is given.in parenthesesat the beginning of each example. The use of
Western staff notation is not meant to imply tempered intonationf similarly, the
occasionalemployment of "key signatures" should not be taken to denote tonalities in
the Western sense.
The musical examples have been drawn from both private recordings and
commercial discs. I have deliberately employed the latter *ir.r..r.. suitable,"sothat
the interested reader could consult the actual recording.
In notating tala (meter) in the transcriptions, I have employed a combination of
conventional Western and Hindi metrical signs. A bar line through the staff
demarcates each time-cycle, while the dotted lines show the inner structural
subdivisions of the tala.The numbers above the staffare the standard Indian symbols
designating each such division: "x" for the samor first beat, "o" for the unaccented
L@h ("r pty") portion, and "2" and "3" for the other subdivisions, where present.
Occasionally, where I have wished to specify the initial matra(beat) number oia short
transcription, I have entered that number in parentheses above the staff.
As will be discussedlater, the nomenclature of the two closely related 14- and 16beat talas most commonly used in ghumri is extremely inconsistent, with the names
jat' 6aitfar, dipiandt, and occasionally addhaall being employed by di{ferent people to
denote either tala, or specifically one or the other. The approach used in this work,
although admittedly somewhat arbitrary, is current among a number of musicians in
the Delhi area. Henceforth, then, "diptandf' shall denote the 14- beat tala, "jat" that
of 16 beats, and "idhiar." shall be used as a generic term for both of them.
The transliteration system herein employed corresponds with a few minor
exceptionsto that of Platts (1968).Such inconsistencies
as exist are due to the wishes
of the editors.
Finally, in view of the fact that the majority of thumri singers.throughout history
have been women, the author apologizes for the potentially misleading, albeit
customary use of the third person masculine pronoun for the indefinite gender (e.g.,
"The singer begins his performance. . .").
Sargam
The ieader is assumed to be familiar with certain furidamental terms in North
Indian music, such as rdga,tdla, and khayl. The Hindustani rol-fa, called sargam, is
as follows:
?

SA RE GA MA PA DHA NI
(Western equivalents:) DO RE MI FA SO LA
TI
A dot above or below a.note indicates upper or lower register, respectively.Western
signs for accidentals (afu., b, #) have been employed throughout.
P LM
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CHAPTER ONE

The Literary Aspect of
fhumrr Compositions
Classiral Hindi Poetry
Thumris are generally written in Braj Bhasha,a dialect of western Hindi spoken in the
region around Mathura. From the fifteenth through nineteenth centuries, Braj Bhasha
was the primary literary dialect of the Hindi group of languagesin North India; in
particular, it was the language associatedwith the Krishna Bhakti cult, which was
itself centered in the Mathura area (Dwivedi lg66: lff.).
Braj Bhashais an Indo-Aryan language descendedf.om the Vedic dialects spoken
by the Aryan people who migrated to the Indian subcontinent from the west in the
second millenium s.c. From these languagesdeveloped,on the one hand, Sanskrit,
which survived only as a literary and religious languageamong Brahmins throughout
India; on the other hand, the Vedic dialeets also gave birth to the Prakrim, *hi"h
belme the languagesof the common people by the fifth century r.c. (Dwivedi 1966: l).
Of the three forms of Prikrius, Saurasenl Prakrit was that spoken in the Mathura
area and eastern Punjab. By the eighth century e.o., this language itself had become
artificial and decadent, so that it was replaced by Apabtr*Sa dialects; foremost
among thesein literature was SauraseniApabhran6a. Like Sanskrit and the Prakrits,
Saurasenr Apabhran6a too calcified, partially due to the encumbrances of learned
grammarians (Dwivedi 1966: 3), and it gradually was replaced, by the thirteenth
centu^ry,by the dialects of western Hindi, viz., Khayt. Bolt, Dingal, Kannauji, Bundeli,
Bangru, and Bmj Bhasha. The subsequent development of vernacular literature
throughout North and Central India was a natural consequence of, first, the
increasing population and rural density which promoted the rise of ethnic
nationalities,.and second, the rise of provincial inland commerce, which fostered
greater communication, cultural as well as commercial, between villages (Kosambi
1975: 334-9).
Dingal was the frrst Hindi dialect to achieve literary prominence, as long narrative
epics from the twelfth and thirteenth centuries recorded the exploits of Rajput kings
in theirfeuds against the Muslims and, more often, against eactrother
lOwiveai tSOO:
lsff.). when in the sixteenth century, the Braj-speaking region became the
prosperous and stable seat of the Mughal Empire, Braj Bhashaeciipsed Dingal as a
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late Indian feudalism.r Dwivedi (1966: 92) writes that poets were no longer humble
asceticslike Surdas, but dependenton and often sycophantic employeesin the service
of sybaritic landlords and.petty rajas. Their poetry, he argues, was steeped in the
decadent hedonism of court life and became correspondingly manneristic, shallow,
and obsessedwith eroticism.
The rise of devotional cults was one of the most important features in the artistic,
religious, and social development of the medieval period. The movement began not in
the north, where it was to achieve the greatest fruition and popularity, but in the
south, where, by the sixth century A.D., Tamil Vaishnavite and Shaivite cults were
largely replacing Jainism and Buddhism. The new creeds stressed an intimate,
personal love between man and God. As the followers were mostly from the lower
castes, the Tamil cults were antinomian and progressive in that they opposed
exclusiveand parasitic Brihmanism and also included a number of women saints (cf.
de Bary 1959: I, 345-7).
Kosambi attributes the rise of the new anti-ritual cults to the emergenceof new
classesof free farmers and traders who were no longer bound by tribal regulations
and customs. Accordingly, Krishna's protection of cattle also reflected the rise of
agrarian classes which opposed the wasteful cow slaughter of the disappearing
pastoral tribes, and the onerous cattle-sacrifrcesof the Brahmans and the Buddhists
(Kosambi 1965: 90ff.).
By the eleventh century, the devotional Bhakti cults were sweeping across the
north. The center was the Braj-speaking Mathura area, said to be the birthplace of
Krishna, the dark-complexioned cowherd worshipped by the cult. While the Krishna
of the Bhagauad-Gitacould be regarded as an obscurantist defendant of the caste
system, the Bhaktr cult Krishna was a divine lover, and a cowherd rather than a
prince. Presumably, this new Krishna was originally the deity of the fertility cult of
the Abhiras, a tribe which migrated to Braj from the south. Thapar (1974: 260)
writes, "More sophisticated symbolism was attached to this cult when the love of
Radha for Krishna was interpreted as the longing and attachment of the human soul
for the Universal Soul."2
To women, low-caste peasants,and members of urban professionalguilds', Bhaktr
olfered, on the religious plane, the promise of immediate connmunion with God,
rather than the endless cycle of rebirths preached by the Brihmans. At the social
level, Bhakti constituted a reaction against the caste system, which had become an
agent of socio-economicrepression (Kosambi 1975: 292, 290-l).
The rise of the Bhaktr cult coincided with the rise of Indian Sufism. Both
movements were syncretic, mystical cults with mass followings among the lower
classes; as such they reflected the shared village life of Muslims and Hindus
(Kosambi 1975: 389) and tended to transcend religious barriers. Music was an
I The term feudalism is not used here to imply
identity with any specific European model. See
Kosambi (1975: 326ff.) for a discussion of Indian feudalism.
2 Krishna as the
divine lover appears ir. Prakrit poetry as early as the first century e.o., but was not
widely worshipped in that guise until much later.
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(Dwivedi 1966: 38); Surdas, the most celebrated poet of his time, lived around
Mathura and perfected and ennobled Braj as a literary nnedium (Dwirledi 1966: 7l).
Although Mira Bai's native tongue was Dingal, she conlposed many i"rr., in Braj,
which had already become "the oflicial language of Krishna-Bhakti poetry" (Dwivedi
1966:76).
On the rural, folk level, the popular hofi, rds, and 1ardafifolk songs and dramas of
the cult were sung primarily in Braj. As we shall seebelow, thurnri developed largely
out of thesefolk songs,and naturally retained their clialect.At the level of the urban,
classical court culture, Agra, in the Braj region, was the Lodi and Mughal capital for
l12 years and the local dialect must have permeated the atmosphere of the court to
some degree. While Persian remained the dominant court language for offrcial
matters as well as poetry, court musicians like Tansen composed in Braj; Surdas is
said to have had some connection with the Mughal court (Keay 1960: 75). Soon it
became an established tradition for classical poets to write devotional and erotic
poetry in Bnaj, whether that was their native tongue or not.
Further, simple Braj Bhashadoes not differ excessively in grammar or vocabulary
from Kha7t. BoFt, which shares its grammar with Urdu. Hence, Urdu-speaking
musicians and patrons of succeeding centuries, with a little effort, need not have had
great di{ficulty understanding or even composing Braj lyrics. The same could not be
said of Aaadhi and Bkojpurd,which are so distinct from Khan Boli as to be unintelligible
to an Urdu- or Hindi-speaker not conversant with their peculiarities.
The following well-known fhumri, for example, would be labelled as Braj solely due
to its use of the vocative "to" rather than the Kha1t.Bolt "tum" or "tujh." In other
respects it could be regarded as being in either dialect, and could be easily understood
by an Urdu or Khayi Bolr speaker.

tt
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Exeupr,r' I
Ja maih, to se nahch boluit
JAa kt bat pAA maih to se na kahuit
Go, I won't speak to you;
I won't tell you what's in my heart, O my beloved.

)ir

re
he
lrc
tn5

q'
nd
na
in
ala

|on

By contrast, thumns composed in eastern Hindi dialects like Bhojpuri and Aaadhi may
not be easily comprehended by an averige Urdu- or Hindi-speaker.
While Braj Bhaslmby far predominates in the thurnrl texts, a few compositions are
in other regional dialects, notably, Blnjpuri, Auadhi, and, less often, Dingal and Khar;t
BoFt.t IJrdu vocabulary, not uncommon in older (i.e., l8th C.) baTakha.ltalsof, for
example, Sadarang,2 also occasionally occurs in bandishlhumris, as in the following
excerpts, where Urdu words are underlined:
I A number of Rajasthani
bard khn2dls of the Manarang school are extant; they tend, however, to
contain elements of Gujerati, Auadhi, Khari Boli, and Braj as well. cf. Pant 196l: 138.
2 Cf., e.g., Pant 196l: 139.
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Exeupr-B 2
Is ban rneh na jailo re
Is ban meh are @a bo2a

,*_f

i{,,,uot

Don't go into this garden;
What is Planted there'
But love and Passion'
ExeuPlB 2a
mora kaisajae
JilA kA a.nduh.a
Karat arJ garJ

-iE-"ioaYee 1977 64)
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3. Wedding
4. Religious devotion to a deity other than Krishna
5. Krishna
6. Union with a lover (husband or other)
7. Separation from a lover
8. Miscellaneous

v
rt

t
t:

Meer (1980: 86-9) adds to this list the group of songsdescribing nature (particularly
spring and the rainy season) and songs imparting musical theory.
Not all of these categoriesare found in thumn. Laudatory songs to court patrons
such as Mohammad Shah of Delhi (ruled l719-48) are totally absent; such texts,
more commonin dhrupadthanin khayl, date from the feudal period in Indian history
and are.incompatible with the more personal and romantic character of thumri. That
Shahkedarbar" in raga
such panegyrics survive at all in ftlayat (e.g., "Tu hai Mohammad
Suha)is testimony lessto the persistenceof feudalism in India than to the fact that the
meaning of the text in khayalis of practically no importance. It has been argued that
the sort of devotibn, self-sacrifice,and begging for favors in many erotic/mystical
thumrr texts reflects a neo-feudal mentality, where the poor, or the musicians are
dependent upon the "largesse" of the rich in order to survive; certainly Tulsidas'
devotion to Rama seemsmodelled on that of a servant to his lord (Dwivedi 1966:66).
Nevertheless, no lhumrl texts explicitly praise a human patron.
Similarly, texts regarding musical theory do not occur in thumrr, as the genre itself
is not strictly bound by any formal theory. Also absent are compositions describing
weddings, devotion to deities other than Krishna, and the joys of erotic union (nos. 3,
4, and 6 in Wade's list). Only a very few compositions can be regarded as
philosophical or ethical.
Some erotic songs contain referencesto the rainy season,or to the plaintive cry of
the cuckoo, or to other natural phenomena.Songsdescribing spring and the gaiety of
the vernal holi festival comprise an important sub-categoryof thumrrs, which we shall
corrsider later.
The great majority of thumri texts are amatory, describing either the pangs of
separation, or the playful antics of the vexatious yet ideal lover, Krishna. Most kha2al
texts fall into these categoriesas well, particularly as many 6ho{akhayk (i.e., in fast
tempo) were originally written in the nineteenth century as bandishthumns.Thus, a
thorough examination of these types of compositionsis relevant to the study of khayl
as well as thumri. In what follows, amatory thumri texts shall be discussedin relation
to traditional and contemporary Indian social life in general.
A preliminary observation to be made about lhumri texts is that they are written
from the perspective of the woman. In this respebt they differ from the Urdu and
Persian ghazal,which lament the pangs ofseparation from the male's side, and with a
somewhat dilferent range of ernphasis.
fhumn texts, like thumri musical style and structure, represent a confluence of
urban classical and rural folk traditions. The folk element in lhumri lyrics is perhaps
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Shukla (1973: 215-23)
2 Some later theorists added two'more types' Cf' Garg 1975: 68-9'
3 Rudrat, Bhoj Raj' and Bhanu Mishra are the prominent-theorists'
in Indian
a Indeed, the mundanity of this approach contrasts with and balances the mystical strain
thought'

| r ,--- -L^ -.,L^ is
4 queen
nrreen no
nor
a
^
here: she who i- neither
-aithpr
5 The class bias of sanskrit learning is clearly reflected
aristocrat is a harlot.
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rather than the emphasis on individual personality and the ego in a bourgeois
capitalist society.
While ghumn singers and composers do not appear to have been preoccupied with
systematically portraying all the 385 heroine-types, sorne educated present-day
singers like Naina Devi and Rita Gangoly do stress the relevance and importance of
the eight basic heroine-typesin thumn. Hence, Devi writes, "A study of the 'Nayika
Bhed' is necessary and is very helpful in rendering Thumri elfectively" (Devi 1975).
As we shall discuss below, many lhumn singers consciously attempt while
improvising to portray through music the deliberately simple and vague text in as
many shades of meaning (e.g., reproach, tenderness,sorrow, etc.) as is possible.
Similarly, rnost authors of phumd texts appear to have been influenced, even if only
indirectly, by the najka bhedatheory. More importantly, most traditional thumns
were written expressly to accompany abhinay (representational dance) in kathak
dance, which generally portrays a particular nafika..' Hence, while many thumri
composers may have been influenced only indirectly by the theory, most pre-1900
authors appear to have consciously based their texts on the stereotypical nayikas
(Garg 1975: 69).
Hence, many thumris can indeed be classified into these eight (or ten) sub-types,
depending on the character and situation of the heroine portrayed. Naturally, many,
if not most lhumds contain elements of more than one sub-type, and conversely,
many do not fit nicely into any of the eight gromps.Still, we can conveniently analyze
most texts in terms of the traditional classification.
(l) Vasakasajjand2ikd2-"one dressed up for union." While this na2ika aPPears
often enough in thumris, she is seldom the main theme. A good example is a 6hola
khayalin ragaKedar by Bade Ghulam Ali Khan:
ExeuplB 3
Rc naaeli ndr
Ban lhan nikati apru rnandaraa
Pia ke mandaraa
kar singar katrab nainan meh Sab Rang piya ke dekhat.s
O newly wed bride,
emerging elaborately adorned from her house to that of her lover;
sneaking off with eyes decorated,
she beholds her lover.
(2) Virahotkaqqhitandyika-"one distressed by separation." This is perhaps the
most general of sub-types, and accordingly appears in the majority of thumris. The
I The na1'akabluda, or male protagonist-type, is only occasionally portrayed in abhinaya,and 'is given
less attention in aesthetic literature.
2 The first eight heroine-types given here are from the NAAa Sastru (Bharata l95l: 467-9).
3 Surrg by the cornposer on Odeon MOAE-5004. The poet's nomdt plume, in this case, Sab Rang ("dl
colors"), is frequently inserted in the last line.
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famous and f,avorite lhumrls in rdga
composition below is justifiably among the most
Bhairvt.
Exeupln

4

Baju band khul khul jae
Sairuanyane jadu (ara
ki lurtlA bhar bhar mdrd re
Jadu
-Ka
karega ued bi6ara?r
My bracelets have sliPPed o{f,
my lovei has cast a sPell ott T"i
-.
he has struck me with a vessel full of magic;
what can the helPless doctor do?
in pining for her absent beloved'
Here, the heroine's bracelets have fallen.offbecause
she has refused food and become sick and emaciated'
are the many variations on the
of less intrinsic poetic interest, but equally popular
two texts below.
Exenapln 5
Suratiya dckh bin nahih 6ain
Kasc kahuhji ke bain
TarPat huit din rain.2
I have no Peace when I don't see him;
how can I express the state of my heart?
I am fretting daY and night'
Exaupr.n 6
Kate na birha ki rat
Sakhi ke bin joban jat
Sadhi bisrai mora,'dnganana bhdae
Kasekahuh bat?3
The night of separation doesn't pass;
my Youth is ebbing without mY lover;
me'
I am losin$ my senses,the courtyard displeases
how can I exPress it?
In the tradition of Kalidas,
thumn.

,,Megha-Dhut" ("Cloud-Messenger") is the following

I Srrrrgby BadeGhulamAli Khan on HindustanRecordsTTJE 228'
Shaligramon All India Ri{9'-3{101-Bl'
' s.rrr! by Padmavati
Ali Khan on OdeonMOAE 5005'
Ghulam
nua.
fy
S,rr,!
'
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Exeuple 7
Saiyil se sandeiamora kahia jae
Kaga re ja re
Ydd aaat unkt' batiyah
Kal na parat ji2a ia re pla se sandeiamord"
(Telang 1977:50)
O crow, go and bring news of my beloved;
how I remember his fond conversation!
I languish without him;
go and bring word.
The text below was popularized by Begum Arhtar'
ExeIrapI-e8
KoehyAmat kar pukar karejua lage ka.tar
Moihu, madhur tore bain, uirhon ke harat 6ain
Bhar bhar aaat nain, huk u[hat bar bar'r
in my heart;
Don't cry out cuckoo, your call is like a dagger
lost all peace;
your (the lover's) conversation wa.s so sweet' l've
wracked with sobs'
I
am
again
*irh ,tu", again and
my eyes are filli
(suadhina-pafikqnarka-"one having^her husband.in.subJec(3) Saadhina-bhartqka
rare #-10 below) which does not
tion.,,This is the sole nayikatnida (e"ctiding the
or anxiety. Correspondingly, thumris in this category
;;;it"y the heroine's lonlliness
song in raga Bihag'2
are practically non-existent. Shukla cites the foilowing
Exaupln

9

Laq uljht suljha jare balum
Hathan rnorenehhdi lagi hai
Mathe ki bindila bikhar gai
Apne hAth laga jare balma.
Straighten my disheveled locks, dear,
I've got henna on mY hands;
the dot on my forehead is all scattered;
put it right with Your own hand'
This.is also
nafika-"one separatedfrom her lover by a quarrel'"
(4) Katahantari,ta
basis
implicit
the
it may provide
among the less .o-rrion nayikasin t!n1-qri although
for sulch ambiguous texts as the following'
I Sung by Begum Akhtar on Odeon ECLP 2+M'
r r(^rroirqzhhovcolle<
collection"
2 Garg 1975:75,in Shukla. Also sung uy sitarisiVitayat Khan on tape I-15 ofJairazbhoy
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Exeupr,n, 10
Pi2a to manat nahiit, kauniatan se manauh?
My lover doesn't believe me, how can I convince him?
More explicit is the text below.
ExeuplB ll
Balum tereihagYe meh rain gat
Kahah gae 6andakahahgae badra?
Kahah gai Pnt nat'?
Khul gae badra 1hitak rahe tare
Soi ab gintt. raht
(Shukla 1973:34121).
beloved, we fought in the night;
O
-y has the moon gone, where have the clouds gone?
where
Where has my new-found love gone?
The sky has cleared, stars are scattered about;
now I shall go to sleep counting them'
her
(5) KhahQitanalika-"one enraged by her lover." The heroine reproaching
can often express with
unfaithful lover is fairly common In thumris; a good singer
such vituperations'
behind
and even love that may lie
frodigious e{fect the despair
tne iraaitional thumrl below in Khamaj is a typical example'
ExarrrpLe 12
Jaao kadar nahih bolo ham se
Ham se bahuterdtum re dam dam se .
ho
Jhuti lagaaat, nahiit mohebhauat
Har jat tum re jam jam se
(Poochwala 1952: l)
Go, don't say any more to me;
I've had enough of Your deceit;
your lies don't soothe me,
you only lose bY talking more.
in this
(6) Vipratabdhana2ika- "one deceived by her lover." Many of the texts
is the
infidelity
as
category and the preceding one are mutually interchangeable,
usua-l cause of the heroinC's anger. The text below is typical.
ExarrapLs13
Saha kaho mosebatiah PiTa
Kahah guzai sdri rati2ah?

14
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Madho PiTa ton uinti karat huit
Ab na 1hipaaomosebatilait piya
(Telang 1977: 32)
Tell me truthfully,
where do you spend every night?
(Madho Fiya) I beseechyou,
don't hide anything.

a

t

(7) Pro;itabhartTka
ndlikd-"one with a sojourning husband." Here there is no
explicit suggestion of infrdelity or an altercation between the lovers; they are simply
separated for one reason or another. Many thumns in this category could also be
classified in #2 above.
Exerrapln 14

I

(
her

POI

Sai2ah bin ghar suna, suna saluariyd na ae
Jab se balum pardei sidhdre,6ainjia nahih pae.l
The house is desolate without my beloved, he hasn't come;
ever since he left, I've had no peace.
(8) Abhisarika nayika-"one who moves to her lover." Ftrerethe heroine goes at
night to meet her beloved, facing the dangers of the dark jungle and, often, detection
by her mother-in-law.

{
ab,
I

Pr0
soE
rdll
Coi
no{
lovi

refr
Exluprr

15

@E

Mora saiait bulaw 6dhi rat
Hah nadiya bhari bhai
Sun re matlaft hota tert. naya laga di ja re.2

hut
con

My beloved has called me in the middle of the night;
the river is high and deep;
hear me, o boatman, prepare your boat to take me across.

E:L

In a well-known lhurnri attributed to Khurshid Ali Khan (1845-?), Krishna is
urged to visit the heroine while disguised as Radha in order to avoid recognition.
Exeupr,e 16
Tum Radlu bano SAm
Sab dckluhge brij bama
Mero kaha tum eko nahih rnanta
Ni paro mosc Kdnhd
t Recordedby NazakatAli and SalamatAli on EMI 6TCS 028 5040.

2 Recorded bv llira

Devi Mishra on Odeon ECSD 2748.
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Sab sakhi2ah miti nat rucdac '
Ych hai brij ghan Sam.l
Come to me dressed as Radha, O Krishna;
all the women will be watching;
you don't listen to an/thing I tell you;
but today come to me;
all my friends will be meeting and dancing;
this is the dark Krishna of Braj.
Finally, Garg (1975: 69) enumerates two more categories:
(9) Prauatsyatpatika
nalikd-"the heroine who is distressed upon hearing the news of
her beloved's departure." The author has not come across any thumns explicitly
portraying this particular condition.
heroine who is returning joyfully from her lover's
(10) Agatapatika na/ka-"the
abode." Such texts are seldom, if ever, found in thumrr.
In thumrls expressing the pangs of separation, as in most amatory verse, the ideal
protagonists, whether implicitly or explieitly, are Radha and Krishna. In thumns like
some of those cited above, the beloved is simply referred to as piyd, balam,saiytah, or
sajjan_-all ambiguous terms which could denote either. a husband or lover.
Correspondingly, traditions differ as to whether Radha and Krishna were married or
not; according to the latter tradition, illicit love is more profound and ideal, as the
lovers take greater risks in consummating it. Many thumns, such as the last one cited,
refer specilically to Radha and/or, more often, Krishna.2 Again, some of these
common texts are not easily accommodated into the nafika bhedasenumerated above,
but are nevertheless frequently found in Hindi verse. One such ghumn is the
composition below, which, in its many variants, is a favorite with kathakdancers due
to its scope for expression through abhinay.
Exaupln 17
Bata de kaun gali gaiyo Sam
Gokul (hun(ha BindrabanQhnnQha.
Tell me, down which alley has Sam gone?
f've searched Gokul, I've searched Brindaban.3
In many texts, the heroine is driven mad with love by Krishna's flute playing. A
typical example is this ghumri in Khamaj, which was extremely popular in the early
decades of this century.
I Recorded by Parween Sultana on Odeon ESCD 2748.
2 Krishna is often referred to by one of his epithets ,.g., id*o, Ghan("d,ark one"), Langaraa-("rake"),
,
Giridh1ri ("holder of Mt. Giri"), Kanha, Hari, Manm,ohan,Rasia, Nand ke dhith.
3 For a much longer version of this text, see Garg 1975:67. Note how the town name Brindavan is
presumably because the latter is more suitable for singing.
changed in song-texts to "Bindriban,"
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Exar'rPln 18
Kanha murlt' adle Nawl ko 6h'ail
jae
Basi2abaiae mah har h'no
jae
Mohan murli ler suna
Sughar Pila kt arj le man
(Telang 1977 4)
mischievous son of Nand'
Krishna, the {lautist, the
his flute-playing;
has stolen every heart with
flute;
we hear the call of his
saYs'
PiYa
Sughar
believe what
Acompositionofmorerecentoriginisthatbelow,writtenbyChinmoyLahiri,and
his disciple' Parween Sultana'
;;#i;;;-bv
ExenaPlr 19
Rasi2amohebulaue
-Moie
badhelipatr rahe' sunl' murk .dhun
nir bahae'
ilAkul rahe tin man' nain
is calling me
The libertine (Krishna)
his flute'
*t; hlring the tune of
but impedi*t"t;^;li;;'to
flow from my eyes'
*1ii y.u.ting and tears
distracted
;"i-;;-.
my heart ,"d
in which Radha berates
this theme is a popular lhumn
his lips'
An interesting variation of
,ttu" she, is always at
jealous ,h"; ;,-;t.,
is
she
as
flute,
Krishna,s
Exe,uPr-n20
Murliya, kaun guman bhari?
kot ratan jari'l
Na sonekt na ipe ki' na
you are frlled with?
O flute, what is this arrogance
Youare*ua.^-,,.i.tr'.rof-goldnorsilver,norareyoustuddedwithgems.
of unrequited
Thebasicthemeofnearlyallthe.textswehaveexaminedaboveisseparation.
i" 1t"'*'i' it is the pangs
predomt;;;
imgararasa
While the erotic,

j':"":::::
[i*':lT":'
:dffi
j:1;:iTjpJ:l;::iilffi
Tffi
1ii:t1r'l,trtrH
(in Urdu as*.:tl':,:::::Hf",ii"i..
theprotagonist
t..*., Westernpop),which

iJJ'}T-lllfi
:i'L;ilr;r:::::*'
;-m**l*lr*x::T"tffi
love' From a purely alslhetic
.or,..nt*,i"";;;"tauited
t'hi,
explain
attempting to
o' one theme-that of separatront. d*.li;;;i;rrly
viewpoint, ,r,. "lrilij";^;;
depth-ofsentimentand
tn"'at u
*ti.n
tl-itutior,
'i"g'lu'
framework which
can be seenas a Jeliberate
#;;;;ui-"vritti"
further
nr."r::li";
which
and
expression,
lRec or dedby Siddhes hv ar iDevi o n C o l u m b i a S E D E 3 3 0 4 .
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Indeed, this approach is manifest rn
highlights the individual artist's contribution.
manyotheraspectsoflndianart:justastheHindipoetrnaydevotehisentireoutput
of ,rn.eqrrited love, so may i ftumrr singer
to describing subtle nuances and ihades
a single text phrase; and a khayl singer
perform lengthy interpretative passageson
mayspendte,,*i,'.,t.sofap.,fo,-u,,.eel aboratingthreeorfournotesofardga,
depth'
developing their melodic poiential in extreme
*uy b. a deliberate artistic device' the
while the concentration on a single theme
cannot be regarded as entirely arbitrary'
choice of the particular theme of separation
all cultures, some scholars (e'g'' Russell
While that theme ir'"ertuinly meaningful to
is particularly expressive of the Indian
and Islam 1968: 3) ha*r. u.grr.d that it
corrples,is common in India, where
condition. First, actual physical separation oi
to Uv; and work away from his family;
economic hardship often obliges the husband
prematurely claim the life of a marriage
diseaseand other natural accidentsmay also
men and women generally sleep
partner. Moreover, in much of rural L'diu'
joint family may sleep crowded into one or
i.fur.t.ty, while in the cities the entire
Naturaliy, dui to perpetual lack of
two rooms, or, in the summer, on the iooftop.
may take place only infrequently'
privacy in such situations, sexual intercourse
in some fhumrrs, the heroine begs her
causing frustration io Uotn parties. Hence,
in the courtyard with the menfolk'r
husband to spend the night with her rather than
and frustration may be particularly
At a broader level, tlie theme of separation
aspirations are frequently subjugated to
meaningful to the Indian whose interests and
society at large' Traditionally,' the
the customary demands of family, caste, and
regarded as the unit of the social and
f;amily, rather than the individuai, has been
and orcler
ISSS: l'SS).Hence, sJcial cohesion,convention
economic system tg;hua degree
marriage'
In
autonomy'
have been stressedui tfr. expenseof the individual's
of
importance
and the concept of the
of formalization between thi sexesoften occurs,
the character of
Marriages often u""-"
marital duty may overshadow that of love.
bargiining over dowries receivesmore
parentally arranged financial contracts, where
of the tride and groom' (The increase in
attention than tn.!o;;i;i
""-patibiiity
..dowry murders" in recent decadeswould seemto suggestthat this trend is
reported
Such a rigid social structure'
increasing, .rp""iufff u*ong the middle classes.)
order, may naturally generate some
conducive as it may t. ,o u s"ortof cohesionand
his personal hopes are so often
frustration at the level of the individual, and when
not be surprising that poetry, music'
thwarted o, l.rurro*ly channelled, it shorrld
the pain of separation (Russell and
dance, and even painting tend to dwell upon
Islam 196d: 3)'
numerous lhum.s and khayk
The fear of Jocial castigation is depicted in the
herjingling. anklets may awaken her
portraying the anxiety of"the t eroinJ that.
off to-*.,t her lover at night' other
sleeping mother-in-lu* u* she furtively sneaks
her,oine, while she pleads with him to
texts portray Krishna teasing the cowgirl
daylight. An example is the following:
release her, Iest ii.v u. seei together"in
ro": "Don't sleep in
I An example is Rasoolan Bai's recording (Colum GE 18016) of " Angan mei mat
the courtYard tonight'"
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Exarupls 21

Sab hi nar-nari dekhat
Laj na aue, nit ulh kahe ko muskltat,aisi
ei ft jane de bat, mituhgi rat, rahuiryi sath, sununglbat
Ghar io jdne de, ratild ane de, sassunegi to deg' ga!. ,
(Telang 1977: 97).'
All the women are looking, have you no sense of decency?
Why are you alwaYs leering so?
listen to you;
Let me go, I'll meet you tonight, and stay with you,,and
hears she'll abuse
let me go home, and come in thi evening; if my mother-in-law
me.
fhumn Textsand the Urdu Ghazal
has also been
The phenomenon of the predominance of the theme of separation
do invite comparison'
discussedin relation to th; Urdu ghazal,2and the two genres
are always thwarted,
In ghazal, as in thumri, e*pressioi and_consummationof love
of which are written
most
ghazals,
Naturally,
and the lover is driven to near madness.
subtle,
sophisticated,
more
are
poetry rather than mere song-texts,
iJ.p""dent
important
some
",
discern
and ricir than thumri texts; but aside from this, one m4y
two genres' G-hazalis
the
in
depicted
separation
of
differences between the kinds
his wretched condition; in
written from the *un;r perspective, focussirrg solely on
most
ghumn, the female i, the ,p.uler and protagonist (although we may assume-that
cruel'
as
portrayed
is
often
thumrls were compos.d by men). ttte UetJvedin ghazai
which
a scimitar
disdainful, and generally heartless,occasionallyeven wielding
^with
This sort of extremism
to beheadher lovers, who offer their necksin meek abnegation.
reproachedfor.his
is
often
beloved
the
is absent in fhumri;'-o..orr.r, while in thumri
not cruel' and he
but
infrdelity, he is not portrayed as spiteful. Krishna is mischievous
is unfaithful but not uncaring'
due to the even greater
The difference in tone between the two genresis perhaps
relations in medieval Muslim
social repression and inflexibility of h.t."ros.",,ul
in Hindu culture which
sensuality
society, and on the other hand, tothe tradition of
accorded a place in
has always pervaded Indian art, and has been traditionally
the ghaTal;in the latter, there is
society. In general, the thumri is lesspessimisticthan
ever be achieved' On the other
seldom any faith that union with the beloved will
it' is implicit that he will
hand, in fhumri, while the beloved may be ou1 o| town,
be cited:3 Radha spends
return eventually. O*ui", the model of the Glta Gouindamay
night Krishna comes and they
one night in the ugo-rryof longing, but the following
tttit f.licitous conclusion may be
consummate their torr. in u rriit t-Iorrg ecstatic otgy.
lover in the ghazal, who dies
contrasted with the i"i. .r tru3""ti, the legenJary
I Antaraonly given here. Not the internal rhyme in line 3'
2 Cf., e.g', ilussell and Islam 1968: 2, or Manuel 1979:. 22ff'
the Ctta Gottinda,see Alphonso-Karkala l97l:
' For a summary of
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wandering mad and alone in the desert. Yet even in Hindi poetry, the tradition that
Krishna is adulterer rather than husband to Radhamay reflect a lack of faith in the
institution of rnarriage as a source of fulfilment.
Mysticism and Sensualityin lhumn
Thus far we have been considering thumns of separation as expressiveof human
emotional relationships.Yet there are two other aspectsof iritgararasa(amatory) texts
that need to be examined if we are to fully understand poetry in thumri. On the one
hand, there is the important devotional and spiritual element in such texts; and on the
other hand, there is the body of thumrrs, now seldom heard, which are explicitly
sensual and even obscene.
In the previous section we discussedhow Hindi poetry combined Bhaktr mysticism
with mundane eroticism. Thumn texts naturally share this dual character-which
pervadesHindu art in general-for in thumrr, as in much traditional Indian verse,
Krishna is the supreme deity as well as the ideal lover, and Radha's love for him is the
model for man's spiritual love for God. What is debatablein thumrr as well as in
much of Hindu poetry, painting, and sculpture, is the extent to which the devotional
element rivals the purely erotic element. While some writers attest to the importance
of Bhakti in thumri (e.g.,Bose 1970:29-30),others,likeMeer (1980:90), opine that
such apologists are merely attempting to provide a glossy spiritual justification for
mundane eroticism. It is difficult to generalizeabout the degreeof mystical sentiment
in thumrrs as a class,except to say that it is a highly variable element and may differ
according to text, temperament, and even mood of the singer andthe audience. Most
of the texts we have examined could easily accommodate devotionalism, although
their tenor is more overtly mundane. In somethumris, however, the Bhaktr element is
more explicit. An exarnple is the text below; the image of the heroine crossing the
river to meet her beloved is common enough,r but here it seems apparent that the
river is to be understood as life itself, the boatman as the spiritual guide, and the
protagonistas the ardent devoteein searchof mystical annihilation.
Exeupr-B 22
Jha;ihn mofi naryaprabku par karo
Gw.r nahih ek bhi, agry bahut
Chott-st naiya bayebhanj bhaiyo.2
O God, take my leaky boat across;
I have not one virtue, only vices;
the vessel is small, and the current strong.
Munawar Ali Khan gives as an example of a spiritual thumrr the composition in
Bhairvr ".L[ain to toredamanua
lagimahayaj"-"I cling to your skirt, O great kine." He
I See ex.l5 above.
2 So.rrce is Dr. Kalyan Mukherjea.
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'can be interpre,*
states that a text llke " Baju bandkhul khutjae" (seeabove Ex.4)
":
itRas
eyes are frlled
bhare'tore:nain"'-"Your
ke
potentially devotional, *"hil. orr. lihe
i
i
*ithputaion"-i5purelyerotic.l-,,
suggesl
Some ghumrrsappear io ha'uebeen designedby literate authors to
iYl:ift"
famous
is
the
text
a
such
of
lhumrr of Wajid
example
best
the
interpretatiorrs.Peritups
Ali Shah:
Exeupr,n.23.'..''..'.,..,.-...' ':
Babul mora naihar ihulo hi iae
Ca, koha, mit dutilait mangauo
Apna bigana 6hutoiae.2
Father, I am leaving mY home;
four bearers are lifti]ng *V palanquin;

il *", :
;;'ffi;"i; ia".*luimierfi

:(Shuklal9B3: 212-3):
This song adrnits three 'meanings
house;
(f ) tnE bride being,taken fLr h".,maternal horne to her husband's
in the funeral,procession,as the soul proceeds to
iZi on. oo.pru bo.i", on a bier
meet its maker;
was externed in
(3) wajid Ali shah himself departing from tucknow, whence he
18S-6by the British
Hazrat Turkman'
A few rnyStical texts were also,written for specific'saints'(e.g',
.i :
,splcific
occasions.'l
Nizamuddin, Awliya,y or to commemorate
contains rnany
Similarly, the nineteenth century anthology, :the RagaKalpadruma;
1977: 5)''
phum's which are in purely devotional,r"itt'iit" bhajans(Singh, in Telang
infer that from the
Most texts, howevgr,,areambiguous, and it is generally safe.to
Certain
poetic standpoint, the devotionalLlement is secondaryto aesthetic'eroticismhaving
as
regarded
are
lirrg..r. ..r.h u. Abdul Kar.im Khar,nd Siddeshvari Devi'
Bade'
as
singers
.*p-r.r..d the spiritual aspect,of their thurnris,more than,such
and pinpoint the stylistic
Ghulam Ali Khan. It would naturally be diffrcult to analyse
to such'music'
eroticism
conversely,
or'
idiosyncracies that impart devotionalism
I Personal communication'
.
2 Recorded by Girja Devi on EMI ECLP 2334'
the
vocalist Inayat Hussein
,
century
tn,n
regardin*"*
a
story
f'han*of
Hafrz Ahmad Khan relates
Inayat
hear'
to
a
desire
of Sitapur'expressed
Rampur gharana.It seems that the S.rh .uint Klialil Mian
know of music? 'He iS but an ignorant dilettante'"
he
does
sco{Ied,
"What
latter
the
this,
of
Hearing
sing.
hol man's requeBt, and when he sat befo-rethe
Nevertheless, Inayat traveled to Sitapur to fulfrll the
..of course I knlw nothing about music, I am just an ignorant dilettante ." Inayat
,
saint, the latter said,
overheard fris'contemptuous.remark'
Khan was astounded ,iun ffrufif Mian cogld h-avetetepathically
was unable to sing' Finally' Khalil Mian bade
and
head
his
h11S
he
sharne,
and
awe
with
paralyzed
and,
overcome with mystical ecstasy and wisdom'
him'look into his eyes; dc;ing so, Inayat rrr.n *u, ", orr..
Piln which is still sung by his descendants' In the
and composed and sang on the spot a thumri in raga
ofthe Lrelovedcould refer to those ofan
text (which I was unab-le to notaie), the descriptioi ofthe eyes
earthy lover, as well as those of the saint'
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although the sensationalisticvirtuoso elfects indulged in,by Badp,Glulanl,Ali ,4nd
someof his disciplesare cited by Sunil Boseas expressionsof the supposedlyexcessive
eroticism in,their rnulip*],A{so ![qltgmpqr4trrent, t$stg, and,,state of mind,rqf .the
listener may certainly influence his own impressionsin this regard. Finally, it is only
natural that if the singer is physically attractive, like FapweenSultana or the young
Girja Devi, the erotic element in her art may be mgre ,strongly,appreciated,byller
listeners.
Indeed it should be rememberedrthrif .thunirr was traditionally the art par excel,lenbi'
of the courtesans, and that it evolved in their salons. Until the early frftiesr.Ingft
prominent thumri singers were practising tawa-tfs(courtesans)who adveitised"anif'
sold themselveslargely through their music. Hence, a [awa'if might deliberately sing
erotic thumns in order to excite her all-male audiences so that'she,tould.dttract
wealthy customers.2Now that thumri has moved from the red:light'distr.ict,to,ihe
stage, and is sung by "respectable" women and men rather,thari'byi court6daRs,:the
erotic element is naturally less overt. But due partly to this original,and'traditional
function of thumri (to attract cusromers),u,,g1o1iciqrn,w4s
fglmqrly f4J ,.!!gre
explicitly and deliberately emphasized, particularly.,ttrfoqgh sriggestiveabhinqta.3
Morever, as mentioned earlier, rn4ny,,te{:.qs,1yere,<iye{ly,eJotic,
aqd,ey.qrr,,gbsqeqe.
In such texts, the lemon was the standard euphemism for the male organ, as in ihe
traditional "lole na nimbuua.. ."-(($ssh is my misfortune that the lem-onnever falls
on my lup . . . " Many such songswere reportedly sung by male musicians,inciuding
6r;61;prSmirlent artists like Faiyaz Khan; who was celebrateil {br his renditiorr of
"Paiyahparhuiryipalka na 6ayhiliigf.'.---:i'1:fi151llat
yourrfetit,,(,but),Ijjwbn,Fget orr:ybur
bed." Kalyan Mukherjea relates:a
,,:,. .r . :r.,.:.r
,:
Faiyaz Khan would sing such songsand twirl his moustach€and wink at,thq l.adies,
and Ata Hussein Khan would be trying to hide behind the tanpura;EAtyazKhan
wouldseethiSandsay,..H.y,Khansah3b,..ryha!,'4r.9.youashamedof?,,
Some songs of this nature were particularly suitable for rendering,with,abhinEa,
such as the following piece of j uvenilia;
..,,.:,...i :;:
:,, . ri,::, .,r ,.,,i,,,,
Exauprp 24
,:K^iie .,,yehhoi: khil:dl . .t . : . :.
'Sam iohe ion lagai re
Klulat gehd gm Jamuna meit
Rin ne moi gehd 6urai?
H a=tli'dar an@o ;bi6' dekhuh{t
"Ek"gaT: do' lE\ ' :

:

: :

;'r:r:

'

'r

"' ' i' i:' ' i

'' (Telang {977-rl',lg;'.,

' Personal communication.
2 See below pp. 132tr
' Personal communications with Anil Biswasrand D1. KaJy4p,M,gkhejpa,
a Personal
communication.
:

i :.1

,il:

I ii:..,.

'.
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How Krishna plays hon;
he steals from me.
while we were playing with the ball, it fell in the Jamuna (river);
who stole my ball?
Well, I'll look in mY bodiceI lost one ball but found two!
Another more subtle example is the following text:
ExeupLB 25
Souat niitd jagae ho
Jab maih rahli bart'na bhari
I ab saryanm gaaan
Jab maih bhali bar taras ke
Tab stilyah 6ala bidei.l
You woke me up from mY slumber;
when I was young and unriPe,
my husband came and took me to his village;
now when I'm passionately craving him,
he goes off and leaves me.
Some obscene fhumrrs were written from the male's perspective .uih.. than the
female's. The composition below in Khamij is typical:
Exeupr-r 26
Zara dhTrajdharo balum
Ja hai 6ho{t-siban jaegi
jaise bagte meit palat nimbilua, uaiseuaisehi.2
Be patient, dear,
what is small now will become
like that lemon ripening in the garden, just like that'
Such songs are part of the long Indian tradition of frankness regarding sex that
surfaces most notably in Sanskriiverse, in treatises like the Kdma Siltra, in classical
painting, and in ,.rript,rr. such as that adorning the famed temples of Khajuraho'
in
The medieval ancestors of Ehumri and kathakwere evidently performed and refined
the
from
above,
temples, courts, and salons primarily by courtesans.As discussed
rise
mid-seventeenth century on, political and economic decadencecontributed to the
than
of patrons and poets *hor. aestheticvalues were more hedonistic and sensual
verse
in
their
but
retained,
were
poetry
spiiitual. The rnetaphors and format of Bhakti
I Sung by Begum Akhtar on Odeon ECI'P 2444.
2 Source is Dr. Kalyan Mukherjea.
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. . . the sensuouselement is sometimesso pronounced that theseverseswritten with
an avowed religious purpose seem to stand on the very threshold of obscenity.
Spirituality becomes a mere pretext for indulgence in gross sensuous fantasies
(Dwivedi 1966: 95).
This trend became even more marked in the lgth century Lucknow, when lhumrr
attained prominence and maturity. The explicit eroticism in many lhumrr texts of this
period was paralleled by what is generally regarded as the decadent sensuality of
much contemporary Urdu poetry, most notably the verseofJur'at (d. lSl0);t and the
unpublishable lV{irzaRafi. Now that lhumri is sung on stageby respectableartists for
the prudish bourgeoisie,such thurnrrs are never heard.
MiscellaneousThemesin Thumi
A great many thumris, particularly older ones, depict neither separation nor
romance, but Krishna the cowherd teasing the peasant women of Brindaban as they
go to theJamuna river to fill water-jugs. Often Krishna would break with a stone the
clay pots on their heads:
Exarraprr, 27
Kanha mon gagari2aphon re
Dekho dekho n langarad ne kinhi barajort.
Huh Jamunajal bharanjat thi
Bi6 langar mosekinhin barajon
(Telang 1977: 152).
Krishna has broken my water-jug; see how this mischievous one has teased me;
I used to go to the Jamuna to fill my pot, but Krishna would torment me.
Another flavorite prank portrayed in many miniatures was the theft'of the women's
clothes as they bathed.
ExailrpI.s 28
Cunarila de de mon Syam
Bar bar kar jorat tum son
Tan man mora kahpan lagi dekhomurdri
Auat d.ekhatsab jan ham ko
Ja2 sasghar kahe sab unko
Hath daiya ab kaise karuit rt
(Telang 1977: 48).
l. For example:
Gon gofi bhan bhan hai;t iifin yh got gol
Cherhnr ko jinke ba hath phaild jdt hai.
"Those round buttocks are white and heavy; how the hand sidles over to fondle them"
(Matthews and Shackle 1972: 76-7\.
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1:i l :" :' ;' '
''
,:" ' Gi v e :,me b a c k ' m y ' bodi ce;l K ri shna;l :
'' '
;'
i
::"
r
i ' ' ;::' ' r: ri :' :r:' l
':' i rr' :i ri :-':: ' '
I b e g .y o u ' a g a i n ' ' u "d tgui " ;
, ,,i r]
sou"l are trembling;
look, my heart and-will
' ;
come and see'
all the womenfolk
and tell my mother-in-law;
j
and they'll go to my house
: '
alas, what shall I do?

Manysuchlhumrrs;especially.*ose.9|nind--:D-in.Matiaraj,.(d,..1917),werewrltt€&
r omposi tions'whi ch
essly to,u" .re' l JrIi. *,sunh". *,-:\! ?'!"{ "u+i * "*f::e
exp,r
rnime' are
genera,llycontarn ptyui.-al im.1g-ery,suitable.,fon:JntQfPfetadOln';ttrfough'
the
teasing
describingKaishna
sometimesreferred io'ur-orlt1".bi*o'rr"-iti'ii"*'I*
cowgirlsarenumero u s b u t h ig h ly s t e re o t y p ic
l, sconsideri6"iie
o t h e re is . n o nthose'which
eedtoquote-more.
toabe
The final important thematic group "i'ti"*tit
geqerally
are'
A'f
deal with;,se1.U.rtilo-,of,it.,v.r"nuf 'fuSti*tr"Su-c!;fopPosit'iqns
lh'oh'::''(:'11iri)'anf
categoly
'n:t:jI:t:':io"
referred,,tolas;a,separate
are In'ev€rJ
they'
"l "*gt'""Uiif
urnr-ite'its"'T:It"t*'
certain,,extenJJirr*t?,,.a"rn,othir'"
of
a
is,to
a'iubcategory
co+sidered
ir.r,.e arebest
urrd
to
identical
fhumrls,
theme
aspectbut

tnHli''"*,val
of springis in itselfa.consideraPt:
'i-11"3:i:l; T;,.:::t"tllt^"
shivering''snder
winter nights
;;i';ili"*ry-;;il

"p."1
tguay'for n'arveqt'in-1he
rabi*i"tt' ta'uptis"stal$in9,
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-.ur,r",iT
*or.t.r.r,
blankets;
datlng
tattered
tlisi""ilv a fertility rite'
in E"r"p"ilii;;t
verdant fields. Like May Day
throughout
l97i ifij. r,-i. i"i".nrrr celebratid
at
from the tate stoneage (Kosambi
pow{er' and waier-balloons
*uttt'.'Jo"d
colole$..
throwing
by
Brahmans'
India
r""t *td at the local
VltllS9
and
passers-bv1,ta
'"to"ti"iit'
seir. ii. oppo*unitv to harass
"t'gibors'
ut"J
cities,
while in the
"r*r"."'.dr;;;;;.
;;i;t, their female colleagues'
aqll:s of Kris'hna
exapperalilgb'9t
. Hotirongsfypically corn'.Ipmorale1he'
'q[r'aryni4g' '
: ir : : '- : : f '; !
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l ,' .,i ,:::

w i th col or.
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'

ExeMPLs 29
holi
uale se khetuhgi maiit to
Vashi
'Mt:,;"t
aur
meh karr'
ihakihon
;"t
matki2A"phoit
khal
more
Dahi

'

rri:
,
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'i'::r I ';" " I' i:; " "::": :i
' '
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:r : "11":"' '"' :!:'

L
a j i a rm s a b to ri ' .-,1..11.' ' .' ' ..' .1:..].' ' 1.,....r:.' ...,
-iioi

kt sakhTkir raht barjon

marorl
ii uln"{i"n-udit

(Kulshreshthal97B: l9)'
(Krishna);
I'll play holi with the flautist
color, pulling and tussling, i:,:,,,,
covering
'.":
mY curdPot;
he broke -";i;
he shattered all mY decencY;

l
'." ,""'

'

heteasestn"*o*""ofBrajandunjustlytwistsmy:'allll'l'r;i:-":"r'''1j1';;ir;l
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Exanaple 30
Ai *nao Syam sang holi
Pilkari rang bhari kesar ki
. AbTr gutat kT dhnm maiai
Khelat Radha saitg,Kanhat
(Kulshreshthai97e: s).
.en
tc h
Lr€

fur
re.
icfi
rlllir
li6le

;of
ian
der
the
iog
fi'rllt
AI
J1 S.

m,d
uId

,;,,,

Today play hoh with Krishna;
he squirts saffron aboqt;
making a stir with roge.water,
Krishna and Radha play holi togethel.
Thematicand StructuralDffirences betweenBandishand Bol Banao'Thumns
Thus far we have been discussing thematic content in bandishthumrls and bol banao
thumrrs together insofar as the two'sub-genres share an emphasis on amatory
Krishnaite irhgara rasa, and an avoidanceof certain topics encoun(eredin khayl and
dhrupad.Nevertheless, bandishand bol banaothumns do differ somewhSt in their
subject matter, as well as in their rhetorical and musical style. Bandishthumrts are
light, lively songs, often written to accompany dance; emphasis is not on elaborate,
leisurely, and sober melodic improvisation, but rather on fast la-ns(melodic runs) and
ingenious rhythrnic manipulation of the text in fast ternpo. Hence,their subject matter
tends to be correspendingly light and playful, and their :rheto4ical style colorful,
tightly knit, and making prodigious'use of alliteration and internal ar,rd/orexternal
rhymes.
Based on an examination of a large-numlgr,of,ban/!;h thumris, it appears that
although around one lifth o.f bandishthumrrs do expressthe sorrow of separation, a
greater number (nearly one half) describe Krishna's teasing of the cowgirls, and his
charming flute-playing.Bol, banaothumrrs, on.the Other,hand,4re designed.as
baies for-serious a{fective text elaboration in sloly temPgi the text is not merely (or
even) an aurally sonorousr catchy,limerick, but a vehlcle .for profound 9191ional
expression thlough.rnelodic improvisation. Hence.,trivial description-sof Krishna's
pranks are far outnul4bered by por,trayalsof loneliness.and l.onging.Stylistically, as
we shall discuss, bol banaotgxts are, simple, stereotypical, and pedestrian in
comparison with the bandishthumrrs, but they offer f;ar more scope for pathetic
representation. ,
We may illustrate the di{ferent emphaseg in subject matter by contrasting
ninety-two bandishthur.nns from the anthology lhurryrt,sangrah(Telang 1977)' with
forty bol banaoghumris I have culled from various lecordings. While some texts
naturally contain elementsof mere than one therne (e.g.,holI, and Krishna's teasing)'
lOut of the total 103 sones in the collection, I have ornitted two Sanskrit thumris and also the nine
thumris. presumablybecausetheir
1,r1,.;gr. Tf.." ur. no subiantial publishedanthologiesol bolbanao
melbdies"carinottre notated easily
their
texts arJof less intrinsic pobtic interest; and, more iniportantly,
structure.
becauseof their rather loose
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I hhave artempted in the conclusionsbelow to selectthe dominant subject in each case.
Tnn,uerrc CoN'rnNr
bandishthumns

Krishna teasing cowgirls
longing, separation
Krishna's flute-playing
adoration of Krishna
reproach and jealousy
obscenity
warning against love
description of women

number

percent

2s

32

19
l5
l3
II
2
2
I

2r
l6
t4
I2
2
2
I

bol banao thumris
number

percent

I
3l
3

2
7B
7

5
0
0
0

13
0
0
0

t*

nwlu
The reader will note that the theme of separationis far more predominant in the Dol
bando ghwris than in the bandishghumris, a plurality of which deal instead with
Krishna's boyish pranks.
The different musical styles of the two types of lhurnrr are also reflected in their
respectivelengths. In the bandishthumn, as the name"bandLrft"("composition") itself
suggests,much of the emphasis is on the composition as an integral part of the
musical performance; by contrast, the emphasis in the bol banaolhumn is on the
emotional expression of a text which is in itself insignificant, acquiring emotional
meaning only when the singer interprets the words and infusesthem with poignancy
through melodic improvisation. Since bandishthumrrs as compositions are of
considerable importance in performance, many of these are longer than bol banao
thumris in terms of number of lines. Many have multiple antaras(secondarysections,
based in the upper region of the octave) and thus assumea strophic character if the
entire text is sung (which need not be).
Again using the lhumrTSangrahcompositionsas a representativesample of bandish
thumrrs, the chart below illustrates the tendency of these songsto be longer than bol
of a bol banaofhumri may be much
banda thumris (while the length of a performance
longer than that of a bandis,ft
thumri).
Ii should be evident from the variety of lengths shown on p. 27 that although bandish
thumris tend to be longer than bol banaothumrts, there is no single standardized
format for either sub-genre.While four-line structure is the most common single formr
a majority of compositions are in other forms. Similarly, the length of the lines
themselvesmay vary somewhatwithin a singletext (e.g.,seeex. 7 on page 12 above),
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bandishtrhumris
percent
number
I
B
32
t9
23
ll
6
3

I
B
3l
IB
,,

bol banao [humrts
pua*t
n *be,I

t0
t4
4

+

n

2

6
3

I
0

3
28
39
ll
l1
5
3
0

The chart may be simplifred thusly:
numberof lines
e hol
n-ith
heir
tself
the
the
rnal
mcv
:of
uraa
DIS,

'the
dish
t hol
uch
dst
rzed
,rm,
mes
r-ei.

less than 4
4
more than 4

bandish
_tllumrT^s
percent
number
9

32
62

9
31
60

bol banao lhumrt's
percent
number

r2
l3
1l

33
36
30

particularly in the more loosely constructed bol banaothumns, which show a less
systematic use of meter.
Rhyme and Rhetoric
Use of rhyrne is correspondingly irregular and far from standardized. Roughly ten
percent of thumrrs have no rhyme at all, while the rest display a wide variety of rhyme
ichemes. Most texts contain some sort of end-rhyme.ln bol banaothumris, although
end-rhymes are generally present, they are not always noticeable in singing, as, for
example, the last line in an abcbor abatext may be delivered as much as five minutes
after ihe initial line with which it rhymes. The free-rhythmic character of bol banao
text delivery and the absence of a strophic melodic refrain make rhyme' where
present, even lessconspicuous,so that it is somewhatsurprising that rhyme usually is
in fact present in some form. To some extent, rhyme in bol banaothumns may
constituie an anachronistic survival from the bandishthumrt, wherein rhyme is
structurally far more important due to the more rapid and rhythmic text delivery.
Among the four-line compositions, aa:ba is the most common scheme, with the
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Aba is also fairly frequent in bol banao
latter two lines constituting;the "arttard'
thumris of three lines.
evidenttiin the chart'beloW; here I have
Considerable variety of rhyme schern€S.ls
t"rhy-i,;'enltxipassing the counterfeit device
employed ar:rarh'.rhb;;al dednition of
bat/''bat")'andthe
ofoutrightrepetitionofawordat.theendsoftwolines(e.g';"''
non-lexical inietjectiott "rln' at the ends of
not uncommon gratuitous insertion of the
two lines whiCh would otherwise notr'rhyme'

I
t

Rnvur Scnnurs
*
bol banaothumns
number
Percent

bandish
number

6

every line rhYrnes
no line thYrnes

r3

aa:ba

t0
0

a:ba
closing rhYrrie'of , '1.: l'
some other sort
multiple rhYming antaras

6
12,
9 ,"''
0.:1.

67
ll

6
4
4
5

r2

27
i

57
2

B
B
l0

t" :"

63
10

of internal rhyme,
-'hwhich is an'equzilly
'
This chart does nt)t re{lect the occuiibnce
thumrr - than is
cuous phenomenot
'
common, and certainly more consprl
text below of Lallan Piya'r
end-rhyme. A good t"urnpt" is the
Exerr'rPr-e3l
So naT nar na2o rang thang thal bat
Vo dekhoah a1t raigih rasTli ihaat
Nainan ki 6alanPherat 1itaaan6it
'Cor'man'harin'
Lallan PilA P2an Plan 6hauTPa uarT
s9-na|'nar
VarTmukh malank duti mukhraajab
colors,and fasfrigng;',' :, r i''r :
, Thiq flirtatious *o*uo in gverlnew,
appqarance;!ri::j.r'r,i:
,r,""r at her golorful.and.volupluous
:'i
'' ' '
darting about'miqchieYously;
t.r
"
"y"u
,s."irrgher,the-thiefinmyheart-takes'over;:r-rr':'
:"
:'
sladow'r' :: 'r : : '
Lallan Piya sacrifices'himself to r'r-er"lolely'
:
it:
',
1
;1::''
'
to ,this mlon"faqed,, brlght-faced, won-drous'nY'IaFhl ' '
, thin fCmalerpersliective'
: j ThiS is oni,of the very few th.irhrist*1ti.6'piisent'the'maltjirathei
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Alliteration and internal rhyme are both extqemely common in bandish:thurnrrs,
serve to decorate and punctuate each line with lively rhythm' In'this
,*h.eie,they
'r"rp."1,
rhythm in- the musical
lhey may be said to enhance further the emphaqis on
when heard than
appreciated
better
are
OL.riorrsly, then, such texts
-,sgtiing'its"if.
when simply read.
the alliteration reaches manneristic extremes,'aSin this,verse of,
,l" ro*..ur.r,
Lallan Piya.
,

Exelrpl-s 33
Kukeh koilila karo kulil ka{hor kukdar
"' Kuk'aminakatuk kahan krit kari kan
'k''
t kou'ka*io, ki kamnakarat
Keli katkan kirman ki
'Kartuti kaha kahuit
Kay kalah katari kan

.

a

':

I

,

, Equally indicative of the bandishghumrr's,stresson sound over senseare the rare
(liierally, "(with) fixed lips"); their distinction is' that
,"o*poritions.called adhar-band
,due,io the absence-of labials, the entire text is pronounced without,closing the lips.
:::'
T.he author, of the composition below is again Lallan Piya.
':
I
::.'
ExAMPre34

v
b
|

'

Sakht saltait ki suratila jiltara hare
Aiso nalana ani;tare
Sanjan se khare
Caru heran 6atur adhik
Laht da)an kansann)arx
D:arsat ras rang so
Kahi na sakat sughartai
Lallan 4kail'rasiya rangili thd.rottr taril tare
(Bajpayee 1977 46).
,.

i

-

i'

O friend, my soul is seized by the appearance of my beloved;
, '",.r"h' worraro,rs fes, sharper inutt u ilttir.;
he looks about mischievou.ly, upp.urs laughing strangely, in different colors and
moods;
'I can't describe his grace;
..oyoucharmi4grake,Lallan,waitformeunderthetree.
,Such compositions may be said to exhibit the same belabored, albeit ingenious
,sophistication that characterizesmuch of nineteenth-century Lucknow architecture
, and lJrdu poetry as well, Indeed, it is becauseof this sort of mannerism, which may
I Adequate rranslation of this text was beyond the powers of my Hindi-speaking infiormants and
myself.
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detract from their musicality, that ghumris like theseare seldom
sung today except as
curiosities; they are clever rather than expressive,and quaint rather
than timeless.
Like-the massive plaster and cement edilices erected by the Avadh
nawabs, their
durability is limited. Like all works of art, they were p.od,rcts of a
particular classat a
particular time; in chapter lV we shall attempt io examine
stme of the facrors
contributing to the uniquenessof this particular ilass, i.e., the
Lucknow aristocracy,
and the relative transience of their aesthetic tastes.
The Role of the Text in Singing
Thus far we have been discussingthumri texts primarily as literary
works. Judged in
this perspective, they are not great masturpi..., of art; although
ieflect
ingenuity or quaint charrn, they are generally stereotyped,
sirlple,-u"ry
urrd of,.r,
pedestrian. But it must be remernberedthat they were ,roi *.itt"r,
u, po..rr., but as
song texts' and should be appreciatedas such.l Forwhen a poem is
set to music, it
losesits literary status and becomespart of the rnusic, with a prr.ely
iurr.tiol
and value. Suzanne Langer (1953: 153) has articulately desciibed -,rri".t
ihis phenomerrorr,
which she calls "the principle of assimilation." It is becausethe song-te*t
becomesa
musical rather than poetic element that, in Langer's words, "triviai
or sentimental
lyrics may be good texts as well as great poems.';
fhumri texts are fine examples of
verse which is in itself undistinguished, but which forms an excellent
vehicle for
musical elaboration. Here we are discussing their meaning, more
than their mere
sound-value, for the goal of thumri is the musical expressioiiof the
sentiment of the
text.
The simplicity and breadth of thumrr texts are assetsrather than
a hindrance to
expression.Langer (1953: 154) has noted how a great poem may not
lend itself to
mu-sicalrendering, as the text is so complete, autoiomous, and self-contained
that it
"will not give up its literary form.,' Jhumrr singer Rita Gangoly made
a similar
observation:
If there is a lot of concrete poetic imagery, then the obligation
of the poetry to be
expressedin music rnay become so great that the musician loses his freejom
to
improvise. That's why the text has to be simple, and that sort
of simplicity is
diflicult to acquire in music, and in life . . . and ihat,s why a simple sahityi
[po.-],
full of scope,is the ideal composition in khayaiand thumri. Sinci the
aim is-rnusic,
not literature, if the.literatur€is complete,then there'sno scopefor
the singer. So
the literature used is of srrch a type that it leaves a lot of area to be lilled
in.2
Thus, the most popular and eflective thumri texts are simple, open-ended
statements
expressingoften in oblique terms a relatively broad and generalemotional condition
which a good singer can illuminate and present in an inhnite variety of shades
and
forms. Typical examples are excerpt. .rrth as "piya bin nahTnMqr (ain,)-,,I
find no
I In
this respect, thumri differs from ghazal.
' Personal comrnunication. 4/Bl.
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peacewithout my lover"; "ras ke bharetorenoln>'-'4your eyesare filled with passion,';
or, even more suggestiveand oblique, "baju bandhhul khuljae"-((py bracelets have
slipped off."
Munawar Ali Khan has aptly likened the text to a telegram, such as "So-and-so
has died," which in itself may convey little emotion, but can become a vehicle for
prodigious emotional expression in the course of melodic elaboration.r
The general, broad nature of'the thuinri text may be illustrated by contrasting it
with some verse more specific,concrete,and explicit in imagery. The two lines below,
for example' express in simple terms a g.rr.rul feeling oilonging and distraction:
Ka[e na birha ki rat
Maih kase kahnhjilta kx bat.
f cannot endure this night of separation
To whom shall I explain the state of my mind?
Contrast theselines with Shakespeare'ssonnet no.27,which conveysmore or lessthe
same emotion, but with incomparably greater prolixity, specificity, and artifice.
Weary with toil, I haste me to my bed,
The dear repose for limbs with travel tired;
But then begins a journey in my head
To wor* my mind when body,s work,s expired;
or then my thought, from far where I abide,
Intend a zealous pilgrimage to thee,
And keep my drooping eyelids open wide,
Looking on darkness which the blind do see:
Save that my soul's imaginary sight
Presents thy shadow to my sightless view,
Which, like a jewel hung in ghastly night,
Makes black night beauteous and her old face new.
Lo, this by day my limbs, by night my mind,
For thee, and for myself, no quiet frnd.
Although superior as poetry, such verse would not be suitable for rendering
in
fhumn, whether in part or in its entirety, becausethe imagery and thoughts ar! so
specilic and closely interrelated that a vocalist would be unible to elaborJte a
single
lin_eand highlight different shades of interpreration.
In the process of bol banao,which we shail examine in greater detail below,
the
may elaborate and develop a single line or phrase foi as long as five minutes.
li,nger
Hence, there is no need for thumrr texts to huve strict internal cohes-ion;in
fact, if the
dilferent lines depend on each other for coherence,musical Llabo.ation would
become
di{Iicult, as the singer would be obliged to improvise simultaneously on a clumsy
twoor more-line segment of text. As a result, most bolbanaothumris tend to have
an
I Personal
communication. 4/Bl.
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they may
the lines are interrelated in so f'ar as
atomistic structure, where although
.u.tr-rirrgt" line is complete and seltcontained'
expressthe same g"rr.rul sentimeit,
17' and
foti-ito"isation' Examples l'4'5' 6'
and thus can be usedby itself as d basis
reinterpretaand
Bot banaoelaboration
lB above are illustratirrb oitt i, characteristi,,'i
gent' ("playing with-the ball") or
u,
"khelat
,,r.h
tion often occur on a single phrase,
("pain") or
,,koelbole,,(,,the cuckoo-cries")or even a single iord, :":l * "dart'
of
"paichy" quality' or the lack
,,6ain,,(,,happiness,').Thus, in- phumn o*,r,it"
of ine poet's inability to stick
ia"u, i, t'ot irtt
sustainedde.relopme'ntoiu ,irrgr.
""'tt
(whether ingenuousor not) effectrendering
to one thought, u,rt i, ,utn.r a ieliberate
the text suitable for bol bando.'
<c:--^--r^+^,, ;- rh2r
Toclarifyu,'a,,,--alize-agoodghumiitext.is..incomplete''inthatlts
expressionof.-otio"issu{ficientlyb'oud'simple'andgeneralsothatthesingercan
is "complete" and
*uyr. nt ttJ ,urr,. iit"., Iach line
interpret it in innum;;;;i.
that
t, ho*-"rr., simple, is expressedwithin
autonomous in that the emotion^t trro.rgt
oneline,anddoesnotrequiret*o-o'morelinesinordertobeclear'
Inthisrespect'thurnrl*uyugui,,becontrastedwithghaza|,wherethemeaning
uui]{s- un
as the singer develops a line, 1e
extends over two full lines (a couplet);
(rafrf
thymes
momJnt when the closing
suspensei' arrti"ipuiio' of the frnaidramatic
and,qffi2a)aredeliveredandthesenseandrhymeofthecoupletatoncebecomeclear.
in.thumn'3
the grr"r"r-r""g, but is iotally absent
This sort of ,rrrp.rr.. is essentialto
Further,inghazal,thetextisofhigherandmoreautonomouspoetirqualtty'and'
The text is
prr..iy literary signilicance in singing'
consequently, it retains rnore of it,
than in thumn' Thus, ghazal texts
less assimilated,less a part of the .^iroiprodr..i
the melodic
ina.pindent than lhumn texts, while
are longer, *or"
a
lhumn' For this
"olf,rl", ""ais -o.".
than that of
much *ol. [-it.d
. gh;;;;ng
substance
interest
"f
instrumental form, but thumn, whose
reason' ghaza| does not exist as an
(conversely, thumn,
is an imfortant. musical genre.
is more inherentlf
more marked in
even
is
The co-1t11t
-,rri.ut,
unlike ghazal,does not exist as a litera'i. P'-')
strophic,
a
simple,
without accompaniment' to
tarannum,in which a ghaza|is recited,.
un.elaboratedmelody.flerethe*.roay,.*esonlytorenderthetextmoreaccessible
in itself.
it has rninimal aesthetic interest
and its rneter more apparent, though
Correspondingly,$umrim|Yalsob.contrastedwiththevocalformkhayl,where
is often
In.urrirrg than for its sound. Text delivery
the text is importani les, for it,
blurred,broken,*a-g.,'..allyu.nintel"lligible,.f.'Ili:isrequiredismorea
rather'
,,semblanceof .p"..h;' Jrrd rro, a coherent semantic expression;the emphasis'
is interested in
i*prorriruiion.a That is, tire khayl singer
is on pure, uUrr.u."r,
-eiodic
For example, versions of "kase
r Indeed, for this reason, many lines tend to recur in different thumris.
in literally dozens of thumri
rfrrif I expressthe state of my mind?"
kahuitji ki bat?,,-,,T;*f,.t'*)tr.n
laster and as a unit' there is
oreven the whore texl is derivered
bordirhthumris.where the antard,
Cf'' e'g'' exx' 21 and 24 above'
often greater poetic continuity'
3 Cf. Manuel 1979: B3-4'
a Cf. Langer 1953: l5l'
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a phrase like "pilta bina" ("without my lover") only as a set of phonemes,whereas the
lhumri singer will explore the meaning in this phrase. In the vocal forms taranaand
nom-tomalap, which employ non-lexical syllables, the semblance of speech is even
mole remote than in khayal. Tarana and nom-tomalap are stylistically akin to ihola
khayl and dhrupadAlAp, respectively; but here, the texts exist. only ' as useful
concaterrationsof phonemes, having little or no semantic value whatever.l
The relation betweentext and music in theseggnres,maybe seenas a continuqm,in
the diagram below:

,-text'dominated-music-dominatedl
tarannum
ghazal-song
thumri

t

a

&fulAl

turana

,nem-tom

'l
:,],:li]..'-],i..'.:il:.....|,..'..:.l,].,.:..'....''
l

.'

,ii

:

-

,

'i,"

.,

,,,

,,

;...

,l

..

l-'

::.

1'

I Tardnd syllables may have originally
derived from Persian texts; many tardndantardsare also in
Persian.

